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Acquisition Management DL Program Certificate
Program Length: 3 months | Starts: Quarterly
Advanced Acquisition Program Certificate
Program Length: 12 months | Starts: Quarterly
Anti-Submarine Warfare Certificate
Program Length: 15 months | Starts: Spring
Contract Management
Program Length: 24 months | Starts: Quarterly
Cost Estimating and Analysis Certificate
Program Length: 12 months | Starts: Summer
Cost Management Certificate Course
Program Length: 6 months | Starts: Quarterly
Cyber Security Adversarial Techniques
Program Length: 6 months | Starts: Quarterly
Cyber Security Defense
Program Length: 6 months | Starts: Quarterly
Cyber Security Fundamentals
Program Length: 6 months | Starts: Quarterly
Cyber Warfare
Program Length: 9 months | Starts: Quarterly
Digital Communications Certificate
Program Length: 9 months | Starts: Quarterly
Electric Ship Power Systems Certificate
Program Length: 12 months | Starts: Quarterly
Electrical and Computer Engineering Degree Programs
Program Length: 12-48 months | Starts: Quarterly
Electronic Warfare (EW) Engineer Certificate
Program Length: 12 months | Starts: Quarterly
Engineering Acoustics - Masters
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Executive Master of Business Administration
Program Length: 24 months | Starts: Fall/Spring
Executive Master of Business Administration (Civ)
Program Length: 24 months | Starts: Winter/Summer
Fault Tolerant Computing Certificate
Program Length: 12 months | Starts: Quarterly
Guidance, Navigation & Control Systems Cert
Program Length: 12 months | Starts: Quarterly
Healthcare Modeling and Simulation
Program Length: 12 months | Starts: Fall
Human Systems Integration Certificate
Program Length: 12 months | Starts: Fall
Identity Management Certificate
Program Length: 18 months | Starts: Fall
Joint Executive Systems Engineering Management - Masters
Program Length: 24 months | Starts: Fall
Journeyman EW Engineer Certificate
Program Length: 12 months | Starts: Quarterly
Knowledge Superiority Certificate
Program Length: 12 months | Starts: Quarterly
Lead Systems Integrator Certificate Program
Program Length: 12 months | Starts: Fall
Master in Human Systems Integration
Program Length: 24 months | Starts: Fall
Master of Computing Technology
Program Length: 36 months | Starts: Winter/Summer
Master of Cost Estimating and Analysis
Program Length: 24 months | Starts: Spring
Master of Science Engineering Science (AE) Degree Program For USNTPS Graduates
Program Length: 18 months | Starts: Quarterly
Master of Science in Space Systems Operations
Program Length: 24 months | Starts: Fall
Master of Systems Analysis
Program Length: 24 months | Starts: Fall/Spring
Mechanical Engineering for Nuclear Trained Officers
Program Length: 24 months | Starts: Quarterly
Network Engineering Certificate
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Network Operations and Technology-Operations (NWOT-OPS)
Program Length: 12 months | Starts: Quarterly
Network Operations and Technology-Technology (NWOT-TECH)
Program Length: 12 months | Starts: Quarterly
Program Management
Program Length: 24 months | Starts: Quarterly
Program Name
Program Length: Length | Starts: Starts
Reactors – Mechanical/Electrical Engineering
Program Length: 15 months | Starts: Fall/Spring
Reconfigurable Computing Certificate
Program Length: 9 months | Starts: Quarterly
Senior EW Engineer Certificate
Program Length: 12 months | Starts: Quarterly
Signal Processing Certificate
Program Length: 12 months | Starts: Quarterly
Software Engineering Certificate
Program Length: 12 months | Starts: Quarterly
Space Systems Certificate
Program Length: 12 months | Starts: Fall/Spring
Stability, Security and Development in Complex Operations
Program Length: 3 months | Starts: Quarterly
Systems Analysis Certificate
Program Length: 12 months | Starts: Fall/Spring
Systems Engineering Certificate
Program Length: 12 months | Starts: Quarterly
Systems Engineering Non-Resident Masters Degree
Program Length: 24 months | Starts: Quarterly
Systems Engineering PhD
Program Length: 36-48 months | Starts: Quarterly
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